A tool for matching physically impaired people with suitable technical aids: the merits and demerits of a laser disk consultation tool.
We are developing a tool for matching physically impaired people with suitable technical aids;w this tool will also provide specific and comprehensive information to users. According to the user's physical abilities and situations (indicated when using a "mouse"), specific instructions with dynamic images are displayed on the screen. The hardware of this system will be constructed with the laser¿disk system (Pioneer Laser Active, CLD¿A100). The software for drawing dynamic images is a two dimensional animation software (Animation Stand). The difficulties of developing this system are (1) Collecting every possible pattern without exclusion and constructing the comprehensive information frame for providing specific advises, and (2) Drawing a large number of dynamic animations. The merits of this tool are (1) High quality image and quick response time, (2) Excellent presentation ability, (3) A user friendly interface.